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who were not caught were made of
sterner atufl than Sulser. There are
times In the lives of all such men
when It Is necessary for them to ride
roughshod over all oppenents. Sulzer
was not equipped to do this.

i nattery ram tsqnii
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GLASSES. NOT MADE-FO- R

NOSES

Glasses are made for 'the eye.'.
But the nose mutt hold them. 1

To hold the glass right for the
eyes, tho mountings must be
made to fit the nose.

Our ability to select the
right size mounting, the right
stylo of guard to adjust the
mounting to the nose Is why ,

'
SHUR-O- N fitted' by i help
the eyes and give nose com-
fort. Yours for eya ease and '
nose comfort.

CHARLES H.. HONESS
Optometrist and Optician '

14 Patton Ave. . Oppo. Pt 'O.!

James P. Sawyer, Clialrtnau of the Board.
I T. .C. Coxe, President.
i't i Erwln Binder, Vlce-Pr- e. "

I OVER 200 DIFFERENT STYLE

.$100,000 "
....... ... .$130,000

, J. E. Rankin, Cashier.
C. Rankin, Asst. Cash.

TO SELECT FROM AT 1

' THIS STORE

If you need an extra rocker
two be sure arid "see our

I'M

MJ'V
tp or

m H rPSfllf large assortment.

'7iimmm Wood dockers . ..v.; $1.25 up
1 Reed Rockers . . . . , . .' $3.25 up
Leather Rockers V . . $6.00 up
Fibre Rush . ... . . . ? . $6.00 up
Crex Rockers ....... $8.00 up

J. L. SMATHERS AND SONS

A decidedly literal Interpretation of
a paragraph of the new tariff law by
the treasury department promises no
end of trouble to the luckless Inspec-
tors upon whom devolves the duty of
Its enforcement. Secretary McAdoo
has decided that, under the new law
the entry of aigrettes or birds of para-
dise on ladles hats is prohibited. They
must be removed and turned 'over to
customs Inspectors, who are to hold
them for removal from the United
States or destroy them. All this is en-

tailed by the provision prohibiting the
lmportationn of aigrettes, etc., ''raw
or manufactured and not for scientific
or educational purposes."

Most people will agree with Senator
Simmons that this interpretation is
"beyond all reason." The senator,
who has as intimate acquaintance
with the bill as any other, regards
the provision as aimed at the importa-
tion of feathers of wild birds as mer-

chandise.

While the conference of bankers at
Washington was condemning the ad-

ministration currency bill, the resident
of the National City bank of New
York, pictured as a part of the "money
trust," was commending its general
features.

The Tammany "friends" of Gov-

ernor Sulzer are doubtless highly grati-

fied at his forbearance. On the stand
the Governor could have damaged
them materially, although possibly at
some coat to himself. . x

It was evident the delegates wanted
their food more than they desired to
listen to speechmaklng. News Item.

A typical convention.

COLD WINDS.

When the winds blow wild from the
Arctic strand, where the snow is piled

on the frozen land, then we soon for-

get how, we used to wheeze, In the
days of sweat, for an Ice-co- ld breeze!
Oh, we don't look back to that misfit
time, whn we cried, "Alack, for some
snow and rime'.". When the winds
come through from the Arctic shore.
let us smile a few, and then smile some
more! If some ancient grouch by the
chimneyplsrce should release an

ouch! " with a gloomy lace, ana ex
press a wisn ror a cumaie noi, lei us
break a dish on his dome of thought.
Let us swat him thrice with the old
arm chair, let us pile some Ice on his
silvered hair. When the north winds
hiss, let us say: "Oh, cripes! Such a
day as this, though it bust the pipes,
though It bring some grief with Its
pesky sleet, is a big relief after August
heat!" Let us all be gay while we're
here on earth; let us laugh and play
with abounding mirth, though the
winds be warm or the winds be still.
though the day brings storm, though
the day be still.

WALT MASON.
Copyright, 1912, by George Matthew

Adams.

Mammoth Furniture Store.

STREET CAR SCHEDULE
LLICOA AND RETURN

RIVERSIDE PARK ', 0:10 and every IS mln. until 11 p. a.
5:80 fc mlmitDEPOT VIA - . until 1:15 p. m.; then every 7 H

SOUTHSIDE AVENUB minute until 1:45 p. m. Then every
15 minute until 11:00.

DEPOT VIA , :00 and arery 16 minute nnttl jl:00
FRENCH BROAD AVE. ' "v r l ;''
M.fTAT) 6:30, 6:00 a. m. and then every 16

. .
- - mlnutetlll 11:00 p. m.

5:80, 6:00 a, m. then every 15 minutetnAttiiUllJS BI11JSJ5T til 11:00 p. m. 11:80 car cornea
TERMINUS through. Return leave end of Una

. , 12:00. . . -

m. and .very lyaUnute. tlUPATTON AVENUE -

EAST STREET 6:00 mlnuea till
11:00 p, m j i .'.

GRACE VIA MERRIMON and 6:t0 a. m.- - Then erery
AVVVfTV ' 1 '" 15 niloutea till 10:80 J. m. ThenAMbaUKt . every 80 minute tlU 11:00 p .m. , ,

' :16 a. m. and then every 16 minute
EILTMORE till 10:80 p. n avery 80 mln.

:'.. : till 11:00 last oar.

DEPOT & W. ASHEVILLE ... m Mfl Very 16 mln.; untilVIA SOUTHSIDE AVE. u:o p. m.. iat car.
f II II

Get Ready
For Winter
Let us show how easy and

" inexpensive it is to make your
home cozy and comfortable on
our easy payment plan.

Wo liavo a well assorted
stock of furniture at a wide

. range of prices. . from , the
;v cheapo.--1 to the better grades.

We can furnish your home
complete or supply you with
any extra pieces you may need'
for any room in the house. Call
and see us.

BEApONT
FTRNITCRE COMPANY

27 So. Main St.

LOGAN
MERCHANT TATLOR

Legal Bid. Pack S.
Phone TIT.

Great Convenience
And save bother to have vour hn?- -'

gage checked from your house to des-
tination. Furniture moving a special-
ty. .....

Phone 210

Asheville Transfer & ?
Storage Company

TEAGUE & OATES

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phones 260-199- 6

LUMBER

Everything in rough and

dressed lumber and building

materials of all kinds. No or-

ders too large or too small. .'

CITIZENS LUMBER CO

Successors to Scott Lumber Co

Asheville, N.O. ;.

' SPECIAL BARGAINS

In Men's and Boy Clothing at Sam

Finesteln's Clothing Store.

241south
MAIN
STREET

;

Sick Headache or sour stomach
means sluggish liver and

" ' bowels.

Get a nt box now. v
Furred Tongue, Bad Taste, ' Indi

gestion, Sallow Skin and Miserable
Headaches come from a torpid liver
and clogged bowels, which cause your
stomach to become filled with undi-
gested food, which sours and ferments
like garbage in a swill barrel. That's
the first step to untold misery indi-
gestion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow
skin, mental fears, everything that is
horrible and nauseating. A Cascaret
tonight will give your cbnstlpated
bowels a' thorough cleansing and
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a box
from your druggist 'will keep you feel-
ing good for months. Millions of
men and women take a, Cascaret now
and then to keep their stomach, liver
and bowel regulated, and never know
a miserable moment. Don's forget
the children their little insldes need
a good, gentle cleansing, too.

suddenly comes to realization that
Bryan didn't say a --thing about the
tariff or anything else. He is on point
of throwing up his $6 a week Job, hop
ping a rattler and never darkening
Journalism's door again. After fur-
ther wrestlings with his courage he
decides to go back to the office, any-
way. Goes back, sneaks off In a corner
where city editor can't see him and
starts to write the story Just as It hap-
pened, narrative style, beginning with
the disgusted remark of the city edi-

tor when he finds the cub is the only
one to send on the story. Plays
strong the feature of trembling knees
and the final line in his decision not
to go home. It was written Just as it
happened, with the awe-stru- demo-
cratic cohorts waiting in the ante-
room, the splashes ' of the Presence,
etc. Cub sneaks over, and lays copy-o-

desk, runs all the way down stairs
and beats It home, determined never
to show up if the story isn't printed.
He grabs the paper next day big Sun-da- y

edition sees story leading paRer
absolutely clean,. Just as It had been
written, word for word. Walking on
clouds all the way to the office that
day. Not a word is said to him but
when Monday night comes he opens
his pay envelope and finds three $5
gold pieces' and three silver dollars.
Thinks there's a mistake. Asks the
city editor, who eays, 'No, you
fool. That's your salary." "

SIGNALS OF DISTRESS

Asheville People Should Know How to
.... Read and Heed Them.

Disordered kidneys give many sig-

nals of distress.
The secretions may be dark, con-

tain sediment.
Passages are sometimes frequent,

scanty, painful.
Backache is often present day and

night. -
.

Headaches and dizzy spells may oc-

cur.
Weakened kidneys should receive

quick help.
Don't delay! Use a special kidney

remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys, buckacho and urinary dis-
orders. - -

Asheville evidence proves their
worth. ,

G. W. Buckner, 33 Central avenue,
Asheville, N. C, says: "For a long
time I suffered from pains . In my
back and kidney. After I stopped, I
had trouble In straightening. The ac-
tion of my kidneys was irregular.
Finally, I got Doan's Kidney Pills at
Smith's drug store. They quickly
made me well.!'

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.'' Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
State.

Remember ths name Doan'B and
take no other.

xzasoDJC
'

5 lbs for 10 cents
Search Light Matches, 3
boxes for 10 ents.

HENRY J. OLIVB
General Merchandise

Smith's Bridge
Phones 138 and 2131

. A

Correspondence of The Gaiette-New- a

Mars Hill, Oct 10. Mars Hill col-
lege opened this year with the largest
enrollment in the history of the
school. Of this number more than
one-ha- lf are new students. '

Col. Benjamin Sloan visited Mrs,
Kate Woodrow recently. ' Col. Sloan
was for many years president of the
University of Seuth Carolina.

Dr. John E. White, visited the
school a few weeks ago 'and gave, a
good addres. Dr. White is a for-
mer president of Mars Hill College.

Sept. 10 a farewell meeting was
held in the school . Auditorium . in
honor of Rev: Burder Hlpps, who
has since sailed for China as a mis-

sionary. Among the visitors were
Rev. J. C. Owen who had charge of
the program, also Handy Hlpps, a
brother to the missionary. Dr. Fred
F. Brown of Harrodsburg, Ky., . a
school mate of Mr. Hlpps, delivered
an inspiring address on the signifi-
cance of the occasion.

F. W. McMaster Woodrow has
gone to Washington and holds a po-

sition in the Congressional library.
James Hutchins has gone to At-

lanta, Ga.. to enter school. He is
studying dentistry.
.'. Miss Pauline Helen. Griffin arrived
at the beginning of the second school
month, to take charge of the voice
department and to assist Miss String-fiel- d

in piano. Miss Griffin spent the
summer months touring Italy, Switz-erlan- dj

Germany, France and Eng-
land, returning to America in Septem-
ber.;.' i
. Recently the stork visited the home
of Prof. R, L. Moore, the president of
the college and left a tine boy, Ernest
Corpcning Moore. .

Dr. B. W. Spllman and wife were
here recently. Mr. Spllman preached.
They were accompanied by Miss Annie
Pridgen of Kinston.

Mrs. J. B. Vivian and daughter, who
have been visiting Mrs. Kate, Wood-ro-

returned to their home in Orlan-
do, Fla., Thursday.

School was suspended at the col-
lege Friday for the annual mountain
trip, and a great many of the students
went either to Bald Mountain or to
the Craggies, returning Saturday, All
report a fine time.

Miss Mary E. Harper has Returned
from a brief visit to friends in Ashe- -
ville and Weaverville.

A number of the faculty Bpent the
week-en- d visiting friends in Asheville.
Among them were Misses Johnston,
Bowden, Stringtield, and Moss.

The Baptist church has invited Rev.
Mr. Sherwood, of Andrews, N. C., to
nil the pulpit the second Sunday of
this month. The church is badly in
need of a pastor and If Mr. Sherwood
accepts the invitation it is probable
that he will be called as pastor. .

Miss Francis Beeks, who for some
time has been here, returned Sunday
to her home in Orlando, Fla.

Miss Elizabeth Price of Wilmington
is the guest of Mrs. Kate Wfodrow.

Robert R. Gill of Mexico is visiting
a friend here. Mr. Gill visited the
Panama canal and New York on his
way here.

Mrs. E. W. Gibbs of Mooresboro, N.
C, arrived here Saturday. She Is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. James Ram-- i
sey. '

In a few more weeks Mars Hill col-
lege will have a band of which any
city might well be proud. Mr. Whit-loc- k,

the leader, is showing his ability
as an instructor by the way he is
carrying the class forward.

A great deal of work has been done
on the athletic field recently. It Is
hoped to have an ideal field in a short
time.

The outlook for a winning football
team for Mars Hill this year is the
best in the history of the school. Five
of the old men are back and there is
some splendid material among the
new students. Crawford at tackle
and Falrcloth at center, are both
showing up well.

his questions. Bryan en.lles. . Goes
on with bathing . process. Reporter
manugea to stammer, 'I'm a reporter,'
and 'What about the tariff?" Bryan,
in kindly tones, says he-- never talks
business on a pleasure trip or politics
on a business trip or something of the
sort. Billy thanks him and almost
breaks the door down getting out Into
the open, highly elated with his 'In
tervlew.' On his way to the office he

Don't Let a Cold : 7
Settle on Your Lungs

Many cases of Lung Trouble can be
traced directly to a severe cold which
has been neglected, and which, as a
result, has affected tnhe lungs. If you
have a persistent cough or cold, take
warning before It Is too late. Eck-man- 's

Alterative is most beneficial in
such case and has been the means of
completly . restoring to health many
person who had serious lung trouble,
Read of thi case; -

Pleasantvllle, N. J.
"Gentlemen: During the winter of

1011 I contracted a severe cold, which
settled on my lungs. The doctor pro
nounced it lung trouble. I tried nearly
every preparation without any result
and kept getting worse. Eckman A-
lterative was recommended to me and
I commenced using it a a last resort.
The first bottle seemed to give no re-

lief; in fact, I seemed to feel worse,
but I kept on using the medicine and
found oat the first bottle had really
started me on the road to recovery by
losing the mucus and making me ex
pectorate freely. After using the med-
icine for some time my cough ceased.
I gained flesh and today I am a well
man." .

(Signed) ' : , GEO. M. BATES. ,

(Above abbreviated; mora on request
Eckman' Alterative ha been prov

en by many years' test to be most
efficacious for severe Throat and Lung
Affections, Bronchitis. Bronchial Asth
ma, Stubborn Colds and In upbuilding
the system. Contains' no narcotics,
poisons or hablt-formln- g drugs. Hold
by leading druggists. '.Write the Eck
man laboratory, Philadelphia,- - Pa.
for booklet telling of recoveries and
udditlonal evidence.

IXTBSCKIFnOir KATEll
AthevUle m BUSsbom

On Week .... f .1
Three Month 111
Six Month s.so
Twelve Month 1.09

BY MAIL, VI ADVANCE.
Three Month ........ ...... ..11.01
Six Month ...... 1.00

4.00

Any matter offered (or publication
that 1 not olasalfled a mwm, trlvinf
notice or appealing for rapport of
any entertainment or project where
an admittance or other fee la chart-- 4

la adrartlilng and will be accept
ed at regular rate only. The came
applies to cards of thanks, obituary
notices, political announcements and
the like.

lttltttKXIB .
St The Garotte-New- s Is a mini- - It
H her of The Associated Press. It
H Its telegraph news is there-- K

1 for complete and reliable. K
N
ststtstslBtatttlltstststattsiatt
Entered at the Poitofflce In Athevllle

aa second-clas- s mattre.

Friday, October 10, 1913.

PRESIDENT AND CONGRESS. ,

Controversy over the currency bill
seems to have degenerated Into the
charge on the one hand that the
President is invading the legislative
department by employing coercive
measures on congress, and on the
other that members of the American
Bankers association are in a more or
less nefarious lobby against the Owen-Gla- ss

bill. Emanations from con-

gressmen are becoming much of the
kind with which Washington atmos-
phere was suiyharged when Colonel
Mulhall was in his glory and before
he had been proved the most imagina-
tive man In thee United States; also
there is criticism of the President's
activity in behalf of the bill both In

the senate and among bankers. This
criticism has emboldened the New
York Sun to conclude a somewhat
formal constitutional analysis with a
demand that the President keep hands
off congress:

That is why many people are noting
with friendly surprise and with gen-
uine regret the symptoms in President
Wilson's case of autocratic tendencies
which he would do well to check be-

fore they become habits. What has
he to do with the party lash in the
senate or the house? What business
of his Is it to coerce the congress into
enacting this or that legislation? After
recommending certain things to the
congress as is his constitutional right,
what more has he to do with the
process of legislation until the meas-- J
ure comes to mm lor approval or
veto?

And, particularly, what business of
his Is It to bring pressure on a com-
mittee of the senate to reconsider its
decision as to the time to hold Its
hearings on the currency act, or to
decree a resort to the extreme ex-

pedients of partisan politics in order
to force to swift enactment a measure
which of all measures, for the inter-
ests of the whole country, should be
absolutely In its concep
tion and deliberately and considerate
ly perfected?

This is not more worth considera
tion than the lobby talk. The people
are more interested in getting legisla
tlve results than in having a President
who Is a great stickler for the theoreti
cal separation of the governmental de
partments. The results of the Presl
dent's activities in thy role of party
lender during the tariff debates are too
fresh in the public mind for such crit-
icism as this to be taken seriously.

The currency bill has admittedly
been Improved during the lengthy con-

sideration given it, and there Is room
lor runner improvement. At the
same time, when it has been subjected
to a reasonably thorough scrutiny
Presidential efforts to expedite it will
be applauded.

A DISCREDITED DEFENSE.
Whatever wor.m fate may befall

William Sulzer l o will at least soon be
out of suspense. Tho suddenness with

'which he concluded his defense was
not more at variance with his ex-

pressed intentions regarding It than
hl numerous other inconsistencies
flint were continually arising to crip-pl- o

his attorneys. Ills defense was
little more than a farce. It was of
very delicate ar.1 complicated makeup
ba?ed on tho ever unsatisfactory policy
of ehiftlcg responsibility. As much
as he cculd, he disced this responsi-
bility, on Enrecky. who seemed willing
to accept nil ho cauM of It. This was
excusable, but Seiner's Indirect hiding
behind his wlfo was a confession of
weakness. Even though ho would not
ccrvcct at tho laet mir.uto for Sirs.
Sulzsr to o cr. the Und, hi uso of
her nimo to frientfi who spread the
stork ho told y.ts little less Culpable,

and her silence may I s of mot value
to hlrv than what oha could tell at a
witness. The effect of the stories will

l.ave been the same. .

Pulwr ha) mud a sttd mess playing
nil tics. He h.-- done no wort than

.nary cthtr officials who have played
(!, ,'jma political end financial game
iviiilj ahoutlnj reforr;:, ; and come

i ,i ih v sUonj aa ever. But- - those

; - t.

Sunday schedule differ in tka
i,vg a m., return s:is:

Southslde At. 0:16, 6:80, T:00, 7:80,
for Depot via French Broad Ave..

both Southside and French Broad
Charlotte street at 0:00 a. m. and every 80

Riverside 8:30, next 8:46.
leave Square 6:15, 7:00, next 1:80.

Sunday schedules commence at t a. m. and

are In progress at Auditorium the
entertainment, leaving Bquare at regu-

lar Car leave Square to meet 86.
of announced arrival. ,. ,

Not Much As Interview
But An Excellent Story

1 . m ..vit imin mun ui wun
Car leava Square tor Depot via.

8:00 and 8:80 a. m. Cars leave BqVra
1:15. 6:80, 0:46, 7:15, T:45 and 8:15." Car for Depot leave Square 8:46.

First car leave Square for
minute until 8;30 next 8:46.

, First car leave Square for
First car (or West Aahevtll
With the above exceptions,

continue same aa week day. .

On evening when entertainment
last trip on all line will be from,

time and holding over at Auditorium.
nlint train. SO minutes before scbsdul

TRUNKS, VALISES

AND LEATHER GOODS

UNCLE SAM'S
The New Pawn & Loan OfAcs

30 So. Main street

15-1- 7 North Main St.

IN EFFECT JUNE 22, MIS
'

i:oo, :is, :so a. . n

fsilo wing particulars:. -a A m.m. '

VP. W. YOTJNG (The Barber)
Invites his friends and custodiers to

visit him at the new te shop
68 Patton avenue, opposite postoffice.

Everything New and Sanitary.
Hair cutting, 25c; plain shampoo,

25c; Olive oil, Crude oil, or Fitch
shampoo, 50c, Children work
specialty. - '

' CENTRAL BARBER SHOP ""

FIND WHAT YOU WANT

Excellent. Shapes
, '

ana otner cood ones. Onr- -
.1.,... - !

7 4

if

IF YOU READ THE GAZETTE-NEW- S CLASSIFIED ADS
YOU WILL ALWAYS

School Shoes in
m w m mwm

Made or lrustworthy Leathers
vciuw, xv. a a. iiQucaiors.

TvHivia ara tr&rv atanHtra

"The Sioop" of September 20, u
weekly magazine Issued by the Press
club of Chicago, carries the follow-- ;
ing:

"Wilbur N. Burkhardt, now copy
reader on the Record -- Herald, once
made Journalistic history in Iowa. He
interviewed William Jennings Bryan
in Des Moines and the story of that
interview Is one of the traditions of
the town among the people that real- -
ly count, that is to say, of course,
among the newspaper men. Here Isj
the story of the famous chat with
Bryan, how It was obtained, hpw it
was obtained, how it almost never
was written and how it finally land- -

ed In the paper and earned a substan
tial salary increase for the reporter.
It is told in short but not sweet form,
merciless of Burk'a feelings but abso-
lutely true from start to finish.

"Cub reporter is caught alone In
local room of Register and Leader,
Des Moines, one Saturday evening.
Bryan alights In town unexpectedly on
his way to Colfax, la., to deliver
Prince of Peace lecture. Stops at ho-

tel to bathe and dress before hopping
Interurban train for Colfax. City edi-

tor up against it for reporter hurried-
ly fills out a list of questions such as,
What do you think of the tariff?' etc..
and hands 'em to cub with sulphuric
remark about boobs being supposed to
get stories when they go after 'em.
Cub goes to the hotel and figuratively
Is thrown out on his head because W.
J. B. has loft word he Is not to b dis-
turbed by anyone. Cub takes a hitch
In his bolt and sneaks up a side stair-
way to Bryan's room. Bell boy stand
ing guard is bribed to look the other
way and the cub walks in. Ant room
1 filled with local domocratle lights,
such as chairman of state democratic
committee, etc., sitting around as at a
funeral, speaking in whispers because
of the niighty Presence in tho other
room. Request to see Presence greM-e- d

by horrified gasps. , 'He's in there,'
motioning towards door, 'but, of
courso, you can't - him.' Cub takes
a grip on his list of questions and
bursts through tho doer Into a bed-

room with another door. He bursa
throiigli other door. ' Bryan, tnns ev-

erything but a ring of soap bubbles
on his irmrc-Julce- - basket la revealed.
Burk swallows hi oplglottla and loses

hvuhvutv . W ttOOUlO VUU, , x " "
, , . .,.. , -

Ladies' Fine Shoes : ;

From E. C. Burt, E. P. Reed, Sherwood and others rank- - --

lag away up.

fiirlc Cfiaic tA Ravo Cnfs--ovw vvuw UUU MJVfJ O UUUO
In the new cloths and cut In the new shapes for this Au-

tumn. Also Sweaters.

Underwear, Hosiery and Neckwear
, Tot Everybody big and little and in all grades except
these too low (o yield fair service. . ,

.' i.'.-- ' - i' '
Hats and Cans. Rain Gnat and flcms PnkK.. ci,'-- '

Umbrellas, Suit Cases, Club Satchels, Trunks, &o, "

II. REDWOOD & CO.


